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6re snail» cross the trail. In the 
frpart o{ thg forest they are milky 
l and they vary from a muddy 
fto a dark brown, as the forest be* 
pore open to the sunlight.
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A TOWN OF PROMISE. the:d ItS'mental and physical qualities, and it 

il; How,, well esfcitbiiahed that all phases of 
physical as well as mental disease are 
tranemissaMe.

all WEST KOOTENAY. bring limited but pricei are r o. altered
_____  ..... , Coa| and^ Srewopd have not

__ The' ’.Vandepfiil Minéral Deposits of S£3l3g&*»f W d-> so, in Lle| |
HONDURAS^! KKVOLT. ' and fhe^quiremento^rthe,,^:,,:'"1 r

sl“^æs‘tsrîoRcrtcb- *.*. .f

on and Divide the Country. Hi’ District-! b* Hi chest Mining See- ------ ------—
Nsw York, nZTiO.-A special to " “_^C“ TICTOBU MARKET REPOST,

the Herald from La Libevtad says : “The Mr. J. M. Kellie, M.P.P. for West Koo- roUer '
revolution which has been expected for tenay, arrived in the city on Tuesday night, Hungarian" "
months, and which lias been gaining and is registered at the Oriental. He baa '£h«»tZpe^ton. .................
headway since the conclusion of the war come to the capital as a member of the r™nv,“£rp^nMn..............~
between Salvador and OuateRala, has commission which will undertake the re- Br.m ro,?iPer ton ■
broken ou-in Honduras. Tegucigalpa is vision of the mining laws. The regulations 0round Feed.'per ton 7............

Which he has to bear. He often talks of Icariotndirec^ti. ^ “? ’“**H?bg’ Mr’ oSr^fi.S'.1™1

his death, and says he regrets the possb interrupted', and it is beheved that the to “J'*™’"81!4 h“‘ “ * icbl'toi endian
?..r„ ea«e.r 5$sür«.-w—w* ».K53!ïï^.Sw ups-^v-sSr

m their poet mortem examinât on.-He Several dispatches have been received hY,,p-r04pe‘:,w\ However, it i. » ffijSl “ ........
is anxious tbat bis remains be securely by Salvadorians in record to the affair 8xpe,-t®d. that tire contemplated alterations Potato», p0r ton............  ........
entombed in a brick vault, lest they be One is to the ^t Zt on Fn^ W a SSfchipertoa...........
stolen by some members of the medical parfeoMhe garrison of Tegucigalpa re- Mr. Kellie has recently1ran™?6#* pS™’tî>erwba,e...............’••i .
toef^'d ?bom,he describes as rubbing rolled, and under the llderah^ of visit to the mining camplof Koo^nty ^e'1 Apul^P5fewtoWa pippin per bx
their bonds m ecstasy to lay hold of him General Longmo Sanchez took possession, which district lie is of opinion will Drove in t>PDle6 oer lb.................. ’
after he is dead and carve him up. after hard fighting, of the capitol building b® one of the richest, if ont the richest, oa CcSy KSdoa................

He laughs at those whothmk he would and arsenal. Since then street skirmish- tbe American continent, The development .‘-orn.^ruen. perdoc.......................
at empt to cheat the gallows, and says he ing has been of daily occurrence, and ÎÎ the various miues,—notably those of the Cauliflowers, each.. V/
is not of that stu<f ; that suicides are nut Sanchez and his forces now have Presi- j ?f,r,in88> Toad Mountain, Trail Creek " Imrotl'r5°r dozon.....................
fur the sight - f God. dent Louis Bog ran surrounded in one of th.e K'ue R®n claim,—has demonstrated Butter, roll, Island, per lb.............
> Botfaw, N.Y., Nçv. 1L—The latest the wards of the city, and it is believed y d Pera'lventure that the district rtn , tobôrflikin.otoamorv.:.
confessions conoerning the Beuwell Mur- that he will be fojd to sùrrend^ uu .^“xlenTanT-IehdEe8 °L pl'Tom' lb" r^L
der published in the Eveunu, News, to- less other garrison, arrive at the scene of of picked* ore 'SSF’i M,By 8^ “ ".‘.'“""i."”
day. It purports to come from a man in the revolt within «wo or three days. The during the season to th« sh,PP«<* *• * 'te2jan’ **Vh.................
Bu&lo, 18 dated here and post marked garrisons on the Salvadorian amUfieara- fortement. TlTe kck of rSfand ^dM°rSl p^.,b............
yesterday. The handwrkjng is pinched, guau frontiers are being pushed forward roads seriously retards the progress of *the .................
Un i^î -t’bat of Birchall. The letter is toward the capital by forced marches, district. The short line now nearly com* Sides “ ..
signed J, J. Litchheld, who does not live only enough soldiers being left behind to Pleted l>7 the C. P. R between Kootenay »>..................
here, and whose name does not appear in prewnt a possible uprising. Lake and Columbia river wül not meet the “ .......
the city directory. In effect, the /letter 1 Several other army men have issued nceds °f the district so far as railway cmn* Pork, fresh “
says have waited to give Bircball pronunciamentos, and are hurrvuur with !num<»tio“ « concerned. They should reaaed’ pcr m..........
his last chance to defend himself from «he their forces to aid Sanchez. It is be- build a line from Reveletake îÆickrnêrWr '
death that now awaits him for a crime of lieved that the revolution will become i ,.oote°ay Lake and thus furnish a regu- Mallard ducks,
which he is innocent, l am a member of general, and that Bogran will be forced °f com,nu?l.catl°"- The American Witioïbrace
^he conspiracy who de.lt with the young J not captured, to 1e"ve "the cou^! ne^ sprinXTst^ne^A Norti tnd

were brought out hei-e The gurrisons now on the way to help .he Northern I>ac,ficwiU Imvesteamem Gro^pefbmee '
to bo robbed «f^hdr wealth. We him may revolt, as they, have not been plying on the Kootenay and Columbia ' X”**»:-.-...................
t^*° i a? 1od3Cti m Cornhill, paid for some time, and general discon- rivers to the Kootenay Lake mines. Mr. fcheen*1116
Ixmdon, England, until the arrest tent rôigna, which is only kept in check Kellie is of opinion that the district and *.!;*..........
of Birchall. Previous to our by the officers in command.. province 'would benefit by the extension of Calves......................
boMiüg our office here we had it at Ten- Bogran has been regarded as a tool*of these lines to Nelson. The McKüÜey BUI SkS'shwD Wrh..............................
tonville Hill, near St Paneras Station, Barillas and lias successfully bankrupted hae i(io“e » K<xxi thing for the district, re- . Calf........
Loudon, -Sud t«tr first victim was Au- the country. JtfSny of the do pie resid- ma, . ^r* Kellie. It will compel the Ffeh'_^1”r,on« Spring, per «............
gustos Anderson, the eldoat son of Rev. Tng in the frontii-r districis have signified T - 8 °f, aU orea *ithin ita boon- HaliSit. " " “.............................
F. C. Anderson, rector of Holden by .heir iutontior. of asking annexation>o wm”’ be en“, h“ ^
Northampton, England, and whojs re- Nicaragua and Salvador. If R,. gran foils keen half ,1». °1 i,"'-. to (sm*U) 3 lbs lor
laMto.Wd Salisbury. We took him there is a pass bUity that the cou.rtry ü“P He^ryx* 'wilHrecHif^u "ÏL
to havo money with him, and watched wilk hv corn,,,,,,, consent „f the masse" site of the time Bell claim to trLtthe ore SmcTtsd0n\31bflfor...................
him cl.toly during his stay in Canada he divided between Gautemala Salvador of that wonderful property. A shot tower Fiyehherrfiigs, per 3 pounds
until we found he had squandered it all, and Nicaragua. is one of the structures of the near future IjettUtie- t>er doz.
and then he returned home. At this Presidents Sacaza and Ezeta have in- there is every reason to believe that -------
time we had been working this scheme creased thmr frontier mtrrisoua m conse- Kootenay will soon produce all the lead BRITISH COLUMBIA MEDICAL
for years previous to Birchall reaching quence of the r vult, and have instructed neS?sary for home consumption in Canada. COUNCIL.
this c untry. I acknowledge he is irapli- their commandera not to allow any armed . 6 u.eed of wa80n roads tty the various v ------
cated in the robbery of Benwell, and that * * miue8. “ moat urgent. It costs in some xTo the Editor :—Will you kindlv </iw
he was at Eastwood the day of the mur- ‘orce to gather for the purpose of invad- cases ÿTO per ton to pack ore a comparatively publicity to the enclosed artie’e in renlv
der, and that all four of us were at ™8 Honduras. They will maintain a °°,to““viable water, which is to a letter which appears in the Times of
Blenheim swamp when BenweU and Bir- st"p‘ neutrality m the present intei- " L wherê’the^or^’ a ?àü^rkPtiat“Bn’ the Ùth inst., purporting to be signed by 
chall came along on Feb. 17th. We met -‘“ooal stnfe. SS Z tuke Ztht^ g± Dr- Saningtonf a medical practhioue, of
%S§SU£S£r?.£ as atasssrsiSâSBB. EUVASUUSiSSrSfc 5S«EttiSS,Er72“.'a

ssfiw^fiasaa^ sshsis-æ?--1

sSteat3s6r?yy$.- <—%->*-• - 2»a--srrusvs«^ttissytsscre

countty and gavé him what articles we The Oregonian contains a lengthy des- Î- dollars, the usual appropria- aminer who is ignorant of the rudiments 
bad taken from Benwell. We told Bir- cription of the new steamer Victorian, built t,od’. ^ j ■ wholly iuadequete. of Latin and English ; and, secondly. 1,, 
chall we had chloroformed Benwell and »t Portland for the Union Pacific Company, “®nondffd thousand dollars were expend- one should be an Examiner who has n„t 
he did not know he had been murdered." and intended for service between this port mcnUn? the course of a been specially examined aa to his cai
The writer says he has lmd hard work to and Puget Sound. n_ _ ?h'r‘^ap* of examine others. '
keep one of thegang from confessing. The TheVictonau 19 2ofi feet in length and and the develnnmr^nf11^ UP.“^ lhe district '1 wo or three of the examination panm
letter then conUes : “As f ™Ho 3^'^ -e placed inmy hands, and I challenge

oBÆUKdTn’ n' 4 T Jr?-ShaU h* 'f bold' and draws about twelve feet* A i>orrowiu8 ot a considerable sum of money «“TCne to disprove the, newspaper copy 
f - bïù d ?g w V ju7™°“ ;>° speed of twenty miles an hour or even more ?°r opening up the mining districts, for tt “ typographical errors, with thel

sent him there, We have Judge Me- is expected of her. 18 them tnat thé province must look for exception of one word, viz., sc.ill^i,
Mahon spotted. Should we have to On the lower or main deck are situated raarkfdatid rapid progress. Fifteen years which should have been printed sci* 
wreck a train to murder him, we will do the social hall, dining room, engine room ag° ,ontana wm almost unknown. Last aa iD'v.tbe paper. I find several 
so. We hereby notify him of the death ice, mail, lamps, and first and second engi- S1L‘ produced f50,000,000 çt bullion, and other matter most erroneously 1 
awaiting him and the jury also.” The neers' rooms, aiifi the toilet rooms, entrance TO» tltf» state, from all parts ed in other papers, and from prescrii.ti
letter concludes : “If I were to give to which is had from the upper deck. On , uUj . w , hadv,*I'ed Kootenay dis- and manuscript matter 
the history of our past life it would fill the upper or paasenger deck are the ladies’ “r MS; . to Mr-Kellie that in no several gentlemen, even there the - n
many pages of.the darkest crimes ever °?b“. 8*»tlemen’s Smoking room and forty- Lch”‘in„r^a, J" ‘here evidence ef so errors abound.
known or thought of in our present dav, *lght 8tat*™oins, including the steward’s devdopment^ro fi^fn eTbo,wuby Long strings of sentences fre,,m,i.
and should Birchall be hung l will make drok feth SETffisSto U *33 toe cov' ar0 -M3B. to those who ' ■

oneMdlBro“Utrff<?r0Urdeed3; d“ and pantries, together wtih berthMrommo” ernn,ent 7“ P,ir»“e a libéral railway and renowned for tbeir physical than
one undergoing life imprisonment.’’ dations for thi.ty-four second-cIa^paMen- WTU roa,i IJolicV during the coming year. P°»era- Dr. Hamngtun, on mccim, f

gera. " lhe reason that the Revelshoke smelter was Par'iament, will have the pleasure of s-
The feature of the boat is the elegant in- uot^ ih operation was eolely because ore ing his own papers under review in 

■■■■■■ terior fitting^, all of which are of wood and CoulfJnlot brought to the works. This House.
Carious Phases &ml the Direful Results of are made at the boat-yard.. The dinim?- would be obviated in the spring. The com-

Inherited Disease. room, the handsomest part of her, is ex- pany °~nBd mine3 tlie Hot Springs
Dnnhtlm,. „ ... , pected to be the finest of any boat on the camP 8afBclent to furnish them with all the

fr.^ the mar» ,™.! Jn eo«t. The groundwork is all of seLonod they needed, and the railway would be
ThZ f o î v .n TJ- „ ! cedar ornameuted and carved in Lhe richest ™ operation between the lake and the river
The.identity of Jack the Ripper re- ; manner possible. The pilasters are of oak by,fPf1”8tlnie' 

nrnins undiscovered, so we do not know ! of varied designs, and the staunchions of Mr-Kellie is of opinion tbat the popula- 
what impelled lum to the commission of j solid hardwoo^ finish, are. in keeping with -tlOU ®Itbe-district will be very largely in- 
his atrocious crimes. Little doubt he was other parts of the boat. The panels be- cfeaaed next year. Along the Kootenay 
insane ; -hk actions controlled by An ab- tween the windows have as yet been left mer ,m,,, JRke to Columbia river is 
normal condition of the mind ; it is plain blttDk. ad it is undecided whether to fit with f°T,e valua“Ie ^"d which could be utilized 
none of the ordinary reasons for crime lincru8ta walton and mirrors of with hand- rL;ïf.gr?Wmg °î 8uPPIle8 for the district.
gsj“i!8’a,»*s epJrtstigatoeoS saeritiss 
îrisjs-jsr •«frlïhai&isessiSsatis: wfea^eaaaiae 

Spa 5 üsr* ssmirs.'sssa;

Ah reach novelist of realism makes the trading of solid carved mahogany. One of ff*ke 18 I?nch “mailer than the inlet from
hero of a late novel of such a character, the newel posts wn# on exhibition at the i auu!_1’ or from the Lardo river, and
He was a locomotive engineer, a thor- fair, and was universally admired. The - en , e .8n0w lfl melting the water 
ougbfy competent and reliable man ; but main dome skylight is ornamented with "5? 8 fo°t‘P«r day to a height of 10 and 
if he chanced to behold.the white throat güdedliracketing and lighted with colored 1o Pre'’e.nt this it would be neces-
of a woman a wild frenzy seized him • he cut 8l“ss. *fry to spend millions of dollars in widening

* i-i" » 85$sys ‘̂Msyfs gS&BKStstiste 
stesStiftifia ïT ssjsüshïbæ.’Sèü ttS'sfeftiasfa#

stubborn will, denied hnnself the in hard woods. Settees of a costly descrip- land at present avaMble for agriculture 
society^of women,and for years controlled tion have been ordered, and a magnificent WOu d ^urni8h profitame farms to a hundred 
himself. At last he meets his fate, finds heavy sideboard for the after end of the uf Ho chütns that Grohman
pleasure in her society. With no return of dining room is being made by a furniture n f*tied already in hia contract with the
his old longing for blood, until he flatters manufacturing company in this city. The ^,°vem,fienife> and will advocate the cancel- 
himself he is safe. But oue night she contract for the boat's furnishings, the car- "tlon of the contract and the removal of 
meets him with gleaming throat bare, the P®t8» portieres, etc., has not yet been let, thmfe8erve'. r '
uncontrollable impulse seizes him : he b»t this portion of the outfit is to be in #1,1 °eJ”ember.for eat Kootenay has spent 
cannot resist. £a she throws her gleam- thorough keeping with the remainder of the H2Jg2f“. ***** in th® mountains, is* a 
ing arms about him he thrusts the8knife !***• The exteri°r of the boat will be done n?ullln|8 man, and will undoubtedly
into her neck tf$\d she fulls « x-ieti». fy» wbite, and as she glides through the a valual>to member of the Assembly.the°madne&a of tainted waters of the -Meditemnean o^he Pa ^ is a native of Cobourg, Ont. He will
thFom^Ltoly^th^Tmd, of onlina^ ” ‘ ^ ™ VlCt°^
form, of inherited disease, they may pr" fol llLT "Hguf ye? 
tact themselves before it obtains dumin- structed upper works. y*co
ance in the system. Inherited kidney Every convenience and accommodation 
disease is especially dangerous, but may known to modern science will be provided 
be successfully resisted. “1*1883 I was for the comfort and pleasure of the passeu
se near death’s door with an iiAerited and 8®™- Electric lights andeninitiators are to 
complicated case, of Bright’s diaearo,” ” placed in every stateroom, which will Be 
writes James H. Dove, 217 Baldwin st farther provided with marble top stationary 
Alpena, Mich., August 11, 1890, “ which 7asbetands’ towel racks and other 
had baffled all remedies and medical ap- t®»8”®8 t»8l«Pmg quarter», 
sis tance obtainable that I was given ud by Th °1jtor Power .'"lU «msist of a triple 
friends and physicians a. beyond alfr^ 'tuZt

covery. In this extremity J was induced stroke of 2,500 horse power. The four- 
totry Warner sùBafe Cure, which very bladed propeller, which w cast here, i« 12 
soon gave me relief and led me to perse- feet in diameter with a» 28-foot pitch. It 
vere to its use, liiitil I again became able will turn up 130 revolutions per minute, 
to attend to my busineis. My case is well The steam will be generated in three boilers 
known in this community, and I feel of gunboat plates, each 9 feet 6 inches in 
fully warranted in recommending War- diameter *>7 29 feet in length. They will 
ner’s Safe Cure in cases of kidney disease ?ffer colI6cti,' e,y a beatihg surface of 10,000 
knowing full welt that I would long since ““ 8tan<1 » working pressure of 
have been in my ?rave, had it not been1 10O Po““d*- M W. WÊÊË - . 1
f°M^ 3 °.™“^^™,, talent, t K^^, n^
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weeks in the province, came, down from high in the heavens do ita rays strike 
tsoe Ghemainna yesterday. At that thriving ®T®n the tops of the giant trees. At one

............................... 126 little town, situated on Horse Shoe Bay, !*•«• «» trail hri. %h a£»e a branch
iBaUcaseearepaj-ahie itricUy about 50 niUes north of this city on the trees7 telow^Vanrouver’? tiLortod thé

line of the E7 & N.,is the largest lumber- blue waters of the Strait appear in view,
ing establishment on Vancouver Island, The approach to the lake is sudden, 

distinguished from everything afa if not in the whole province. There is Tbe traveler has wearied of peering 
referring tnregtdar MenXmife and at présent in construction there, not far ,h™uSh^e trees for a sight of its waters,
turing Business, Government and Land Notices from the railway station s laroe saw and’ "hen hurrying forward, comesssfe - —
Sâiaar"’**" —*•“ ÏSÎîSSfflîÆSS ‘f'S’ s»‘* -rA*l»î:

^Thretriratosdvertfeemente, 10 cents per Une plMera, ]ath J #$*^55 awf mounfeîn to'e annetoe'

fefoed ?rom6twoPOe*?ine»Wi214 x^O toe '= by "alklng and rowing, his
Advettismenta discontinued before expira- - mu. V0 ®n8me8> 24 x 30, the meals of venison and lake trout appear

tion of special neriod will be chafed as if 6toam for which will be supplied by nine fi* for . i,inir ' P1
ontlnnedforfulllerm. boileraof large capacity A wrought iron ™ g'Jj^riaUowanoo on yearly and half yearly boiler for deatroymg the ref use, similar , vi.e.w from Smith’s extends over

TRANSIENT ■ ADVERTI8INQ—Per Une to those used in the largest eastern mills but a smalt portion of the lake, as the
Tdh will also be erected. It is estimated that lar=er arm 18 bidden by a projecting

the cost of the null budding, which, in- P"™j,Dt°rL1 Tet. the . *ce"ery 18
ESSfaSnL No adTeraBBD,eIlt ta- dependent of the boUer house, will be F , The 13 , clear 88
^SEKLYAS^TOBMENTO-Ten rents nearly AOdfeet long by 80 wide, will, to- bne‘t, gla88’ and, th® bottom of
ÆSÏÏSlï» gbeetnreriyit*^0mi^ing ’ depth. To Hie’'»** oTSmith^Tw^

Arrangements are also being made for *®labe’ ^P^ip.tnu, mountains, half 
Beartion.or $1.50 per line per monfch^Jf Inserted the eafcabliflhmenfc of a ship-building vard d Wlt? for,esfc1and Wlth rocks,
ÎÏÏSeStawrtta,o^SIrUM^Vmonth! and at the present time eastern oapiral is ?„n°w,fpp^d “d glistening m the 
Boepdci&l notice inserted forces Sa» $2. being largely subscribed towards the Th® bJu.e elfy and the varied hueà of the 
4 «•Where Cuts are nserted tiity must be enterprise. The capital stock of ?° ,e are rairrored m this won-
A LL MltTAJj—not mounted on Wqod. the ship-buildmg comminy will be derful lake, forming a study of mifaüing

r about $1,500,000. There is no doubt U^est , , , „
but this enterprise would prove highly 7* ?lcured a Rood boat at Smith's,
remunerative. It is a well known fact and. with two stout pairs of oars, rowed 
that the Douglas fir, which gtows right be- s,x nr ”Te" tmles westwaro, past tamer- 
hind the mills, is the finest timber m the 008 ProJe=tm8 rocks and an endless suc- 

(Post Intelligencer.) world for masts, spare, and all oiher pur- A* 0,16 ,-Pla0«..a P‘Har
President Dunham, Auditor John Craig pp8es connected with the building of yes- —-flT d'Bdfsky"ard’ clad »*

Chief Engineer Tascott, Assistant Enginefr 8eIs- Afc th® “me time it will be a great ’ formm8 an emerald col-
Warner, General J’sssenger Agent KRuff, boon to the sawmill at Chemainus if the ®
John R. Reavis, James Davis, P. H. Smith, shipyard is speedily established, as the d th®re could be heard .the fall of a 
XV. N. Donaldson and W. K. McClintock mill would then always be sure of vessels m0un!a'nJ brc7’k> whose tumbling waters 
left at 8 o’clock, yesterday, moraing, on a to transport the output. The import- r eXe “'“den from view by the dense fo- 
specisl tram on theiake Shore road for the ance of this is sppreciated when it m re- Acro88 the Iak®. near the cabin of
end of the tract, north of Big Lake, and membered that frequently when the lum- i- Ba™e,8’ the golden-leaved maples 
returned feat evenmg. They found the track ber market is good, it is impossible enBvened the green mantle of the forest, 
mm of fell fhag*t’ Wlt^ithe exception of a to Secure vessels te supply it. The Che- We approached near enough to the 
ffltis rap are on°the no?nd The Ç'"™8 Mill Co ownjargeareas oftimber west end of Lake Orescent to see the 
train wiuT-nn through to^Sedro atout. No- Unds °.n Vancouver Island, inefoding Path throu8h wblch the Victoria, Port 
vember 25th, the construction of à bridge 80,116 valuable claims on Cowichan Lake, LnMtont and Chehalis railroad will reach 
over the Nookachamps being a cause waP known for its forest wealth. One tlie noh ™U®y of the Soleduck. 
of some delay. Track is laid from claim of 1,102 acres on this lake is the Near the middle the lake attains its 
Sedro to the Samish, ten miles further, property of Victoria parties. The mill 8roafe8t breadth and appears the moat 
where' a bridge is being built. The grading company also own dll toe land around beautiful. The ranch of Paul Barnes 
is finished to the boundary and only the Horse Shoe Bay, in which the mill is °°mmands -a superb view at the finest 
tracklaymg and bridge-building remains, situated, with the exception of one piece portion of the lake, and his cabin has 

flr toe .Nooksack bridge that has just been placed on the market tltis summer been much sought for* by 
^dîl to LPcaRL°mr’1* ,erec“°“ by private parties. This land will in the numbers of landscape artists, who have 
of to? road is ?elfTd valued ^ndronneiu 11681 fot;ore boof Stoat value, as in" all by Brush anji pencU added to Lake Gres- 
tion at the boundary will be made bv Janti Chemainua will next year cent ® fame.
ary 1st. y y have a population of 1,600 ; and as this We were .five hours roming about the

As soon as track is completed to Sedro “th6 only land fronting on the bay that lake, enjoying the views of the wonder- 
trains will run through to Anacortes over W be open for purchase during the next scenery, and trolling for lake trout, 
the Seattle & Northern road. Some pro- five years. The railway station is on the The fish do not bite very freely at this 
posais have been made to run the &ke mdl company’s property, and about 300 time> and two fair-sized trout were all we 
Shore cfars through to Fairhaven over the yards only from the mill and the ]o6 secured. We returned to Smith's place 
Eaii-haven & Southern -and to bring the alluded to. about 2 o’clock. When we sat down at
latter road’s cars through to Seattle over The new Chemainus docks will accom- his tobIe we wondered what he expected 
înch nn -?i certf'm *thal modateN seven large vessels at a time, ua to & with the heaping platter of veui-
toto Storrhas noTcara'to mare81* N^8‘fl6 whide the bay provides the best possible 6011 steak, but as we ate the last morsel 
ditional trains will be niT^ en to? fto anohora86 £ur » fleet of any size. By recognised the fact that he thoroughly 
pZnt trofos wiU ron on L sedro Porti-r Pass there is a much better «ppreciated the vigor of a pedestrian’s

chanuej, to Vancouver than there ia from Appetite.
Nanaimo, 25 miles above. ' ,Wo returned to Port Crescent' at 6:30

p.m., making the trip very comfortably 
in one day.

Due east of Lake Crescent is the 
smaller Lake Sutherland, which ia also a 
beautiful bit of Water ill the midst of the 
mountains. It can, readily be reached 
from Lake Orescent, as it is only atout a 
mile distant, and the intervening ground 
is comparatively unbroken.

Woodstock, Nov. 10. — Birchall is 
growing despondent, and appears to be 
anxious for the fatal day. Of late his 
sleep has not beon sound, and his face 
shows signs of the awful mental strain
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Isons Killed an 
F Injured, A mom 
fer Being a Victi• 18.00 Df r;
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! i’/Or., Nov. 12.—At i 
P last night, the overt 
n&' passenger train, 3 
K tram, went dowi 
fipd of the long trestle 
iWn as Lake Labish, aboil 

of ^the Chem&wa In 
, five miles from Salem. 

J- The trestle must have given 
« the engine struck it, and 
AC treatle all wont down togel 
,g.^The engine was overturn» 
Sped in the mud. Followh 
t8| tender, mail, baggage and 
^■wi>nd broken entirely = 

followed the first-cla^ 
.was saved from going oi 
ith the front end on anol 
out even with the trestle 
llèeta in the car were a! 
ira and the partitions in 
1 into thousands of piece 
n followed the smoker, 
were nearly all broken, 

jfejrw- the tourist slee; 
Otoe 25 or 30 passengers 
fy three were uuinjured. 
:t was the Pullman car “ 
iengers and only three ei

The next and last car was 
“ RoseburgV’ in which were 1 
OjH&flOpr 'of these got ofl

In the'smoker and day coi 
was ocooqpied and the proporti 
* * possible, than

^■fe.as the wreck ’ 
iWKtoe front end 
^mresa and baggagi

“tbiijwere killed ipl
* ' ' :nJ

John McFadden, the engim 
the oldest men on the road. r 

the fireman.
An Unknown young 

moestadhe. silver watch 
who was standing on the 
the day coach and the exj

A trampvwho was ridinfc on 
ttevtocpcfM car, where he t 
tiX^pl'and mangled among tib

The total number, of deathr 
cident will probably reach as t 
many have suftsined what t 
pte» fatal internal >nd *>inal,

F. 'Dodd, of Victoria, R C. 
Most of the other injured pas 
from Tacoma.

Hon. E. J7 Jeffrey of Portlan 
seat in the head Pullman. He 
bruised end pretty well shal 
otherwise waa not injured. I 
reason so many had their backs 
that they were in a sitting post 
train lunged forward as well as 
unmercifully jerking them ar 
them forward. There was not 
who was not badly shaken up, a 
thvtti had their backs injured in 
broken legs, arms, etc.

On thé ill-fated train there > 
number of Salem folks, most of 
more or less seriously injured.
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JOINED WITH STBBL. '
The Lake Shore Bead will Beach the 

Boundary on New Year’s Day.
t X
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!
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the mckinley bili:

And the Power of the Senate to Prevent the 
Repeal for Some Time te Come.

A well known American resident yes
terday said to the writer : “ I am glad we 
have a Un;ted States Senate, for, with : 
it, it will be impossible for some time to 
oome to interfere with our fiscal arrange
ments by tlie repeal of the McKinley 
Tariff which is now the seated law of the 
country, and by it trade matters will be 
regulated. The Senate is Republican, no 
matter what the House may be.” He 
went on to say tba^ it was most mischiev
ous to the business of àby country tbat its 
tariff should be lacking in the element of 
stability. But over the lines this was 
provided for in the fact that the Senate 
was elected for six years, and without its 
concurrence no tariff alterations could be 
brought about. He said that in a recent 
conversation with a gentleman prominent 
in the public life of Great Britain that 
authority had stated that the Senate of 
the United States was far ahead of either 
the House of Lords or the Senate of 
Canada. It was in the very nature of 
things an eminently conservative cham
ber®—» safeguard against the legislative 
excess of any political party. It was not, 
however, irresponsible to the people, as 
were the two^bofiies be had named, aa its 
members bad to seek the endorsation of 
the people directly, or indirectly, every 
six years, the Representative Chamber 
having only an existence of two years. *.d

BEAUTIFUL LAKE CRESCENT.
tlOne of the Attractions of Port Crescent,

Where the Visitor Can Enjoy Nature 
^ in all Her Solitude.

- ( Correspondence of .The Colonist).
Poet Crescent, Nov. 10, 1890.^-Oue 

of the earliest and most deserving public 
benefits performed by the Port Crescent 
Improvement company and the Victoria,
Port Crescent & Chehalis Railroad-
pany was the making known to the world A ^ „
of the existence of the charming Lake 0p€nIn£ of the Fal1 Assizes—Several Cases 
Crescent, one of the most beautiful gems Disposed of-0ffleial Recount of the 
of inland water on the face of the earth. Election.
Si°?1),l|,lf UCS 80utI?-west of Port (Special to Ttra Colonist.!
Crescent, about seven miles from the xr„.,- m -vrbay, and was unmarked on any map until NeW VVestminstkk, Nov. 1^.—The official
its existence was made prominent before recount °* the vPtea polled on Friday last, 
the public through the information ob- re8Ulted to-day as follows : Sword, 470 ; 
tained by the surveyors fo» the com- Ladner, 275 ; Thompson, 145 ; Greer, 77. 
pallies that are developing toe wonderful The Fall assizes opened to day, Mr. Jus- 
resources of this portion of the State of tic® Broke presiding. The following cases 
Washington. were disposed of : Jesse Plant, robbery at

During the past summer Lake Ores- Wmcouver, pleaded guilty, and was sen- 
cent has been visited by a large number “e®®8 t»81-8 months’ imprisonment.
wort’welïlrciriS olXVJatd6 pi6ad"d ^TbÆnV^^S 
otj’ ^v:u :nc,rnsolnic^“d ^r^eescrownrotor

these visitors "e*® many who hail seen ' Peter Liberty, robbery at Westminster 
^t,^OUV Lak? °f Switzerland and of $100 from a man named Lavemoche, 
dcotland. Yet all were loud m their ex- pleaded guilty, and was sentenced to 
jrossions of admiration for beautiful eighteen months’ imprisonment, and the 
i<aka Crescent, and all exclaimed with money returned to Lavemoche on his swear- 

voicé that its charms are not sur- to its identity, 
passed by any of the inland waters which , ,H. McDonald, burglary at Vancouver,
are better known to fame. Vr : - Pleaded not guilty. The verdict of the jury

Your rorroHTxnnrlonf i 1 W^8 8?uüty» *Md they recommended the
■PH. A, , .correspondent visited Lake prisoner to the mercy of the court. Sen-

X (Before the Chictf Justice and a special juiy.) ^'cescent m July and- again during thé tence was postponed.
Greer y. Clarke.—This was an action E“îiW®tk ^snn?,fc ^commend too l The case of Chong Hoq, charged with era- 

brought by Samuel Greer, of Vancouver . e, *° all who find pleasure bezzlement at Vancouver, va^ on applica-
against Gapt Clarke, of this city, to re- viewmg nature in her loveliest sur- tion of Mr. Eckstein, postponed until next 
cover the sum of $426 for monies alleged roundm8a- Even the comparative secln- a®^268» and the prisoner admitted to b'àil. 
to be due by the defendant to the plain- aion of th.e 8Pofc and the difficulty attend: 001111 adjourned at 4 p.m.
tiff, in consequence of the defendant re- 2^ 5 trip to its shore only serve to ——;— ---------------
fusing to cany out the-sale of the pro- h®?hîf^we8 e°j°yment of the scenery CAPITAL NOTES,
nerty at English Bay claimed by plaintiff atfd , n8“ton the remembrance of the
by public auction, last September Cant «rand combination of -all that makes an Dillon and O’Brien Liable to Arrest in Canada, 
Clarke claimed the amount as his com- Uliaûd 868 beautiful. Under the Imperial Fugitive Of-
mission on sales of this property. A good trail has been cut from Port fenders Act
iJîfJT*1 juiy broa#çht 1x1 the ^tiow- Crescent to the Uke by the Port Cres- IFrom Our Own Corresixmdent.1 : <

A*e a .y , ImÇl0Vem?nt Company, and the Ottawa, ISov. 12.-Attorney-General
that the defendant is entitled to re- fcnP can be made on horseback. Your Mn»»f in«i a ». ,

«™entoneÏÏlttoe0mnîiaSi0; and bia “^POn,dent 5ou”d ^ j»ur-ey on foot' points oat that Dill™ G&ÎJ ar™tobfe
^ the aala* effect®d dot- plenaant. We set out before day- to arrest in Canada under the Imperial fo

tonwl. ” tU“e tbe Property was in bis break and were well into the forest be- gitive oSenders’ Act, if a warrant ^Tfesoed 
mv r. • . T j . V-.-e-' t f?re d*wn fiad fQUy come. After leaving from England to do so. v The act stipulates

mixf t>\rBt\Ce dld uok enter judg- the townsite the traU leads through that the warrants shall be endorsed by the 
tk elther P»rty tomove, a .dense forest of gigantic oed», governor, and that after arrest it Jies in the 

^■"““^ueettonof costs. »nd fir, interspersed with maple disoretion of the governor to acquit or ex-
: Hon- c- ®- - other trees, with leaves turned to t[adite- The queetion arises aa to whether

ftortrf^.0;’ and”r- H D- Helmcken golden hue. Eastern visitors govern”r ™fer«d to in the Act will ap.
for defendant. * z : , » find thu trip through the woods one of PÎy ^ the Governor-General or to the

unrivalled interest. The sombre twîfoht Timu Governor, 
an*sepulchral stillness of the forest at The seen.
mid-day astonish-the traveller from tto S, W”™"81®- orenpd
B»tmore than .any other pecuiïTty of Tto^èt ^hi^Se. P!“,d“S‘-

S.......
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HEREDITY OF CRIME.

BY ATLANTIC aThos. S. Bvlmi:k, 
M.D., C.M., Victoria L'nivvi.-- . 

Canada ; *L C.P. & S., Qu 
L.S.A., London j Lie. Mi 
R.C.S., England ; Fellow v 
H. &. Sc., London.

T
H. The Secret to be üepl

Berlin, Nov. 13.—Prof. Ko< 
cided not to make public atxj 
secret of the composition of the i 
matter invented by him.

l,A Drama ia Six Sketch
Brussels, Nov. 13.—The Ini 

Bilge states that two Belgi 
that whde on the Congo they 
son’s note book, containing six 
representing various stages in tl 
up and cooking or natives. Th 
were beaded, “ A drama in six 
Onçû4 the officers also saw the 
skin of a negro preserved, in 
Possession, on the vessel.

. ; r Dr. Koch Rewarded.
Berlin, Nov. 13.—.Frankfort 
jfp the Emperor has made 
of $250,000 to Professor 

ther of the same amount to 
Institute for the produc 

option lymph used i

f.
WESTMINSTER NEWS.

A SHORT ROUTE-L

To the Editor I read with
pleasure your article in this 

. paper. about the great progress bum-,' 
made in developing the sawmill industry 
at Chemainus, and I also no. iced your r 
marks about this rising town alldnlin- 
great advantages as a port in connect:"U 
with passenger traffic from the mainl 
to Victoria. The other day 1 
the papers that Nanaimo laid claim rn be 
the best point on the Island for steamers 
from Vancouver to call at in connect i n 
with passenger traffic from Vancou\ 
-Victoria, but I consider Chemainus b.us 
far greater advantages, as anyone by < \ - 
amining the chart will see. The distm. e 
from Vancouver, to Nanaimo and Che- 
mainus is practically the same, but inns- 
much as the latter town is 25 miles nearer 
Victoria than Nanaimo, it goes without 
saying that, -if the sea route from Vancou
ver to Victoria is to be shortened, the 
proper way is from Vancouver t<> Che
mainus by steamer, which will occupy I 
hours, then by the Esquimalt & Na 
railway to Victoria, a distance of 50 miles 
which can be done in hours easily, 
total time in making the trip from Van
couver to Victoria, via Chemainus would 
then only take 3 hours, a saving of - j 
hours over the present route. I have nut 
mentioned the great advantages of this 
route in foggy weather, when the 
6tei aa frequently of late occurred, uru 
delayed hours.—1 am,

noticed m
- ;

say

l gift

"HP
Grand Duke Nicholas. 

■tfOfilfgK, Nov. 13.—Harrowing 
NÉÊfc; received of the insai 
B x$ichol&8, now confined at 
■^P^K^faig his violent fits j 
tgfod an attendant who tried 
so that the man’s recovery is 

that there is no 
MHpi life ot the Grand B 

becoming a physical wre

. le Grippe’s Wore. 
ifeNov. 13.—The re-appe 

being reported on all a 
on the Nagold, near g 
Closed in consequence

one

SüPHEMB COÜBT.

The
of
is

FINANCIAL and COXMERCIAL. i
The netv B. C. Cattle Company appear 

to be carrying on their business in much 
the same lines as their predecessors, and 
seem ty be well satisfied with the meat 
trade which they are doing in Victoria. 
Prices of all kinds of meats are without 
alteration in any particular, and a good 
trade is being done by all the establish
ments at the figures quoted.

Fish are plentiful and in good request, 
floun iers, halibut, cod and crabs being 
the special features at unchanged prices.

Farmers’ produce of all kinds has 
been brought in of late in very large 
quantities, considerable consignments of 
wheat having come from over the Main
land and over the Sound. Barley is 
stiffen Butter and cheese are very firm 
with a tendency to advance. Hams and 
bacon 'continue tobe'in good demand. 
Eggs continue-veiy deer.

Ir.-n and hardware are dull, the demand

s.eam
wi

Progress.

MniAht'and^^keTofySuTb°U disV1Jb(;'v)i^l 

guff^ing and crying with pam of Cutlir.g

Uotb the poor little sufferer immediately. Hi 
pend upon it. mothers there is no mistake 
shorn it. It cures Dysentery and Diarrhcea,, 
regnlateetheStomaehand Bowels, onree Wind A 
Colic, softens the Gams, reduces Inflamma- 
tion, and gtree tone and energy to the whole 
system. “Mrs. Winslows Soothing Syrup "for 
children teething is pleasant tothe taste and 
Is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
beet female physicians and nurses in the United 
States, and fa for sale by all druggists through
out the world. Price twenty-five cents a bo: 
tie. Be sure and-ask for "Mss. Winslow’s 
Soornrae Svbop," and taka no other kind. 

myM-eod-w

he Dutch King Doomed
-iov. 33—King VI 

bis vitality is so 
ttempts to apeak t

,I

death us long

Mauley to be Sued.
, Nov. 13.—-It is stated la 
«lot, having become o« 
*y not voluntarily]mm ïrfSea^ri'an

d, has
act:

Messrs. Gillespie and Poole have been ap
pointed wardens of St, Saviour’s church.
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